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www.albagrp.wordpress.com     ARGENTINE-USA

FOOD & BEVERAGE

This company imports and distributes wines and gourmet products, from Argentina and Italy, is interested in addressing the 
entire Florida market, and is currently distributing in some points of Tampa and Orlando.

Colombian coffee grower, roaster and exporter of Colombian Specialty Coffee. Company with own farm of production of high 
quality coffee (Specialties Coffee)  Located in the coffee axis of Colombia. Interested in: National distributors of retail and bulk 
products, coffee roasters, supermarkets, gourmet stores, and coffee shops. 
www.ataraxiacoffee.com                         COLOMBIA

Fresh produce importer and distributor, mainly avocado and lemons from Mexico and Colombia. 
MEXICO

Dedicated in fulfilling import/ export business requires using raw materials and finish goods to satisfy the market needs.
       COLOMBIA-USA

The Extra Virgin Olive Oil Castillo de Tabernas comes from a farm in Almería, next to the Tabernas Desert. They are one of 
the largest producers worldwide, extra virgin olive oil with only 0.1 degree of natural acidity.
www.aceitecastillodetabernas.com SPAIN                 

A traditional family business that was born in the cradle of the French Arab Gastronomy. Aromatized grill salt with red wine, 
white wine, and cilantro to give a magnificent taste to meats, salads and acid fruits. Elaborated and merged with the best 
products of our Salvadoran land meeting high quality standards. 

This company will import and distribute frozen products of Colombian origin, mainly Frozen Fruit Pulps, Frozen Fruit Sauce for 
the restaurants, hotels and caterings, and Chopped Frozen Fruit.

       COLOMBIA-USA

The Baler began operations in 2001 as a result won its first export in March of the same year. "EDPACIF SA" achieved the 
HACCP certification in 2002, which ensures control of critical points in processing shrimp and includes packaged product 
traceability in all production and marketing operations
www.edpacif.com ECUADOR

Frozen Mango®, is the first Colombian brand dedicated to guarantee the unique and delicious taste of Mango Biche in a 
refreshing Frappé presentation. We select the best mangoes of the harvest, to give you a totally natural product, free of 
preservatives, flavorings and colorants.

     COLOMBIA

  ECUADOR

High quality seasonings, sauces and marinades: fish, beef, skewers, chicken and turkey marinades, ground garlic and other 
Peruvian style seasonings and sauces.
Amazon Store           PERU

Frutilami Group was born due to the need of small and large producers, who, unable to negotiate their products with  
customers, whom were losincustomers, whom were losing on a quality product. Frutilami Group organizes and markets these 
products directly withg on a quality product. Frutilami Group organizes and markets these products directly with  foreign and 
domestic clients, allowing international prices to foreign and domestic clients, allowing international prices to be maintained, 
allowing producers to avoid losses and reachingbe maintained, allowing producers to avoid losses and reaching customers 
directly.customers directly.
www.frutilami.com 
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FOOD & SUPERFOODS

Is a Colombian company that makes arepas that is a genuine product of the country that is present in all meals. Rolitas 
Gourmet has innovated on the concept of the traditional arepa turning it into an alternative dish with a typical touch.  
www.oriettafoods.com  COLOMBIA 

We are a company of an innovative concept, dedicated to the marketing, positioning and monitoring of a variety of brands 
and quality products in the market. Our goal is to provide the best marketing, efficiency and profitability service with a 
product distribution network in Tampa, Orlando, Kissimmee, Bradenton (Central Florida).

 COLOMBIA
The most complete range of high quality canned foods: Peruvian specialties, salsas, seasonings, delicatessen.
www.vallefertil.com           PERU 

Our Passion at Yummi Foods is to spread Happiness and Health by creating trustworthy food products that contribute to 
improve Quality of life of our customers with our healthy, Keto andPaleo friendly, low sugar, low carb, gluten free products. 
Eat  Yummi, Live Healthy!
www.yummifoodsco.com   COLOMBIA

Peruvian Superfoods such as cacao, sacha inchi, maca, Brazil nuts, lucuma, camu camu, golden berries, among others. We 
focus our services according the necessities of each customer: bulk presentation, tailor made product, private label, and 
Vitalinti (Retail brand).
www.ecommodities.com               PERU

Producers of spices, Andean grains, beans, and superfoods such as ginger, turmeric, garlic and maca. USDA Organic, 
GLOBALG.A.P. certifications. Private label available.
 www.inkasfoods.com             PERU

Moringa is a unique “super food” in our supplement arsenal. Concentrated vitamins, minerals, all necessary protein 
constituents, beneficial fats, antioxidants, anti-aging, fiber, and anti-inflammatory substances, all in a readily absorbable, 
nutrient-rich, food supplement, containing very little in sugar and salt.  
www.themoringagroup.com             JAMAICA-USA

            PERU

High-end full-service apparel manufactured with the finest and natural 100% Peruvian cotton, alpaca, baby alpaca and select 
blends. Knitwear, hand-knit garments, from classic basics to latest fashion trends. Peru Fair Trade. Private label available.
www.kero-design.com              PERU

Bodyflex designs and manufactures girdles for all body types with a natural and distinctive hips design. We help you highlight 
your beauty using smart fabrics to ensure longlasting comfort while wearing it for long periods helping improve the expected 
results. 
www.fajasbodyflex.com                   COLOMBIA

Andean and Amazonian high quality Superfoods, Healthy Snacks, Ready to eat and Quinoa cereals. USDA Organic and Fair 
Trade certifications; bulk and private label available.
www.vitalinti.com 

APPAREL & TEXTILES

Design and manufacturing of babies apparel in Peruvian Pima cotton, conventional and organic. Private label available. 
www.bbmioperu.com   PERU
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Proideas is a company focused on delivering strategic Marketing and Human Resources solutions, ranging from the idea to its 
execution. We focus on having a personalized service with each of our clients, and we raise the quality of our solutions, 
because we want to listen and always reach and exceed the expectations of our customers. Our differentiator is that we 
believe in detailed execution, so we seek to take care of the needs of our customers, and commit ourselves to the timely 
delivery and quality of services.
www.proideassa.com                 GUATEMALA 

Digital services agency of Salvadoran origin, named the Agency of Web Development and Digital Marketing of the 
Salvadoran  American Chamber of Commerce of Florida in 2017. 
www.gruposazs.com

www.usenterprisecorp.com 

             EL SALVADOR

Your Global Connection Team, a professional multi-national, multi-lingual Team licensed in Florida providing you with strategic 
support and expertise for all your real estate needs – whether Commercial, Residential, Luxury or Investment – both locally and 
globally. 
www.yourglobalconnection.net                   COLOMBIA-USA

Machine shop services, provides design, prototyping and reverse engineering for its customers.

         COLOMBIA-USA

Automating your home is now easy and affordable with U-Wigo, a tech device with which you can control more than 500.000 

electric and electronic devices at home, work or office. 

www.lya-electronic.com                    COLOMBIA-USA

Manufacturer kitchen hoods for industrial and commercial kitchens. The company is evaluating to manufacturing Florida with 

the purpose to serve the American market. High quality and design. TechTec will also introduce a new equipment that allows 

cooking in closed spaces without generating smoke or odors. 

www.techostec.com            SPAIN

0.1 MASSAGE is a new range of cosmetic products based on the natural essence of extra virgin olive oil, produced in the 
Tabernas Desert in Spain, and with only 0.1º of natural acidity. The extra virgin olive oils is used for massage – enriched with 
natural plants that deliver different benefits for different uses. 
www.massage01.es             SPAIN

Manufacturer and exporter of Environmental aromatizes whose fragrance is incorporated into a shape with different designs. 
This company, in addition to having a product with a wide variety of fragrances, is also specialized in corporate aromas, often 
embedded in figures representative of the company's logos. 

           SPAIN-FRANCE 

SERVICES & ADVERTISING

HEALTH & BODY CARE

INNOVATION & ENGINEERING

A company formed by a staff of highly successful professionals and experience in different business areas, connecting 
companies outside their territory and expanding their business towards new horizons.

             EL SALVADOR
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